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Again, when counsel for the defence out-

COURTS Of JUSTICE SSSSp
No, my lord,” counsel responded.

—, _ . , . . The judge -nodded, and .the weak story,
The Power of the Judge Well Œ,y 

Exemplified in the Crippen^. ^Jt"Wanp^r “oTi 
Case — How He Hurries qU^Xs tbey worked BrouDd to the 8a®«
Along the Procfeedings andL“He ba?_, answered- you/’ Lord Alver-

° ® I "tone would say, ‘ and you must take his

Sifts the Evidence for the an“wer” .. Frequently he would interpose* teeing*
Jurymen. counsel: “It is now time to éstablisÇ

this point,” or to press another point as 
being important. It was the judge's ques- 

New York, Oct. 24—A London despatch ti??s that made .Crippen contradict him-*- °», - —« »•»»« » s saiwa.TSE* -t*2i
strongly grips the popular imagination himself or his wife, the incriminating suit ’
“ one. °f thos® ^8 murder -stories which of pajamas, part of which was found with ! 
from time to time are added to the ever- the remain^.
lengthening list of “historic crimes.” Twice the judge intervened in behalf of*
buch a murder was that for which the Crippen, once when the prosecution was
American doctor, Hawley Harvey Crip- pressingvhim as to what he meant by the1 HH
pen, was sentenced to death by the lord word “it” when he said to Inspector Dew
chief justice of England, after a trial oc- of Quebec: *Tt is only fair to say I told *—
cupymg four daye and a half at the Old Mias LeNeve nothing about it.”* Crippen A- view of Governm
Badey . From the t™e of Crippen’a flight said he had meant he had told her noth- visited by a great fire
wifh his mistress, Ethel Claire Le Neve, mg of his series of lying letters and tele-
and the subsequent discovery of the mu- grams. The judge made counsel accept the =
tuated remains of his wife under the cel- answer, but in summing up' he drew at-
lar floor of their house, down to the open- tention to the weakness of the explanation.
ing day of the trial, thè “Hilldrop Crée- Again he refused to put a question a jury-
cent murder” maintained the foremost man suggested because, said he, “it is
pl&ce in the public mind. This was plain- father argumentative.”

I ly shown on the opening day of the trial, ' In fact, it is- hardly too miich to say he 
when London seethed with excitement and was the chief conductor of the case both 
when the approaches to the Old Bailey for the crown and the defence. What lit- 
were jammed with dense masses of peo- tle could be suggested in Crippen’s favor 
pie throughout the day. It was impos- he. pointed out in summing up. What
sible to pass through this crowd without Points might be considered debatable__and
feeling something of that electric thrill of theY were very few—he stated, saying it 
emotion which a large crowd always seems was for the jury to decide on them. But 
to communicate to its surroundings. Al- his whole lucid retelling of the story from 
though a British court of justice where the evidence could not have been more 
a murder trial is proceeding is always damning had it come from the mouth of 
characterized by quiet, passionless de- the Prosecuting counsel. Indeed, its im- 
corum, combined with a steady, business- pressive delivery and its aloofness from 
like dispatch, when one of these big mur- aJI personal feeling made it far more eoli- 
der cases is being tried there are always wincing of the prisoner’s guilt than’ the 
beneath the surface tense excitement and . a* address of the prosecution to-'"the 
deep, emotion, which only come to the Jury' 
surface when the jury retires and again ’
on its return to give its verdict. il, -1 

Lord Alverstone, lord chief justice of 
England, is the most impressive and dig
nified figure on the British bench. Robed Dr- Bertillon1 e Advice Hae Statie- 
ln ermine and scarlet and attended by the 
lord iqayor and sheriffs wearing their offi
cial robes and gold chains of office, he is 
the personification of judicial strength, of
sword is the^emblem! Ëneat^h^ït ' Bert,Bon' the French statistician, 

the black gowned, white wigged clerk, and1 d tters m h,B advice from Punch, which 
in the well of the court between him’ and j aummed up its counsel to those about to
P« =2andrkfi’"here CriFeiSJdlP' 1 ^laiTy “ the one word “Don’t!” Dr. pump barges marks the close of (he first
the’ b^T forms oTthrZ™ warier?* srt BeTÜikm °n the CODtrary explains Ins ” lull year of the operation of the plant,

gowned and wigged counsellora at a large J"6*80”* for believing that marriage and year’s experience which has convinced
table, at which the instructing solicitors, longevlty g0 band in hand. Engineer Sanford, who is in charge that
V,,Three00loudantoocakrrLrinJ elf° u ^ C&U* " the ajd of 8tatiati“ to prove the project is a great success and will
seat warned the om.i-wf rt,tbe, .J"dge “ ; hls contention that a married man or maze- possible very profitable cultivation
tlce’s entrance preceded Hv » Jus- : woman has three times as much chance- of at least 25,000 acres of land heretofore
and «comZffied bv tlbnffi , to att“f a rlPe old age as a bachelor or ________________WT considered waste. One man this year
ment£n™ ïhe indc^tn^ . ^7 \ Bp,n‘‘er>- a“d with regard to men he ■■■■ raised onions by this irrigation, harvest-

' court «change bows^Ld f^g W“ that tbe mortaluy among widow- = >t ™g 820 bushels to the acre. These found
trial begms. Tweke “en ffisTu^. It' £ 'LSm haD .tm°°g m.arr,ed *»«•• 1BS^1 B”, Oct 30-(Special)-The J. A. Murray, M.P.P., stated that though ready 8ala at $2 a bushel and the farmer's 
jury box and are «worn nn« hv the | +Vt* Bertillon says that his father went1 ^eetm« held in the Methodist church on the perfect and upright man was generally profit> after allowing for all expenses of
justice between^'Om^Sovereitm Srd° Z ri ZÎs t tklTe“r and °bUin i£±y eVemng ™ b?noJ °f .BeV’ 1 N' suPP°88d to be aPPresbyterian b! belîev- : and cultivation, was $1,000 an acre.
King” and the prieon^r Thr^^rnrf from other European coun )Farkuer’ waf a remarkable tribute to a ed Mr. Parker met the conditions Remand- Th/3^ives some idea of the future of irri-
and this is very exoentinn»! ■ which completely support this opm-, much loved and highly respected clergy- ed by perfection to a remarkable degree 1 fated land hereabout when fhe farmers

■ by the prison^ris^Sd It -e V" hlmf “ ha“ studl«”l later !™an Mayor McLean presided, and spoke He closed with an eloquent and lovTng have changed from small grains to vege-
an almosPt ffiaudïbleTrd" tL mtnYpet i X B° *“ ^ t0 Parker as a tribute to the guest of tie evening. ® tab^- Most of them arlTpreparing ‘to

sonal appearance was miffici.nt - , „ i citizen. Judge White followed, emphasiz- Rev. rrank Baird, speaking for the Min- such a change.
tion of their rejection Thrw ' selfish ^ * t° ,we]1 even from a j mg the great service done by Mr. Parker, isterial Association,-.presented a purse to Tbe 'mgation project here is unlike
brought in and within Ï u °*bB” “* “lb*b atandpbmt. But watch carefully to the cause of religion during his long Mr. Parker, who bade a fitting and grace-1any other project on account of the be- 
theTdge’s e“trarCe the lurv TTn 4 I S.S  ̂ ™ f7 ful adle“ to brettot and friend * bayior.of the Missouri River, ^e srteam

and Alton of the Baptist churches, while Bessie Parker, daughter of the reverend °f these conditions the floating barges
Rev. Mr. Dawson, speaking for the Metho- gentleman, was presented with a beautiful have been introduced, fitted with
dists, gave statistics which spoke eloquent- brooch,.a simbur^ of pearls, by the mem- ! and fiexible pipes,
ly of the departing clergyman's worth. bers of the Sunday school.

SCENE OF $2,000,000 FIRE IN VICT A a c. GENESIS OF SOME FAVORITE HYMNS 
DUE TO REMARKABLE INCIDENTS

II r-:

i

; (Ottawa Free Press). tain recovered his bearing*-.
The claim of William Huckel, the King- cardinal safely to England, 

ston penitentiary convict, serving a seven . ^°me Pbou ^°nt of Evt
years term on the charge of obtaining b“ndred years been ;i .

K Lt has been attributed to differ, 
money under false pretenses, to have writ- wrongfully. Its real author was 
ten the hymn Just For Today, recalls the ert Robinson, of whom 
strange circumstances that inspired some 8t°ry i® P°^d-
of the favorite melodies of hymnology. w^, hls lat*r days Robin?' 

xr J what away from grace uNearer My God to Thee, the favorite I bibed rather heavily of the ,, - 
fiymn of the present king, was written was displaying such lent- 
by a woman Mr,. Sarah Adams, a Uni-I coach as to lead a prim old 1 U- 
a" ’ aad the daughter of a couple who I him to upbraid him. As a 

W 1 * Jad’ where lier father | unknowing who the strange,
meL for ,rnX S1X ™°”tbs in ,tone- Quoted ins hymn, saving wha -, 
tte thR hT°"a crlm,e °f defending it had been to her. "Thereup. 
the french Revolution and criticizing the burst 
conduct of one Bishop Watson.

In 1879 Mr. Flower—Mrs. Adams' 
en name was Flower—met 
Gould, who 
oners in

Y

I

j

|1

; a rathe
ma
ma

B into maudlin tears,
J 'Madam, 1 am the 'poor 

maid- ! who composed that hymn years a 
Miss Eliza [ I would give a thousand

them, to enjoy the feelings Iwas ministering to the prw- 
Newgate jail. They were sub

sequently married, and the birth of tneir 
daughter Sarah followed. It is said 
Sarah composed this hymn 
age, receiving inspiration from her father's 
noble act which landed him in Newgate 
jail.

—
ent street, the principal thoroughfare 
Thursday.

Jesu! Lover of my soul,
Let toe to thy bosom flv : 

While the

in the retail store district in Victoria (B. C.), which
r

_ |==p==5 _ ...-------------------------------------------------- —------------ --------- .------------ -——

SUSSEX FAREWELL 
TO REV. I. N. PARKER.

nearer waters roll, 
bile the tempest still is high. 

Hide me! oh my Saviour hide 
Till the storm of life is 

Safe unto the haven guide.
Oh receive my soul at last.

past,Cowper, moved by a spirit of resigna
tion and joyful submission, tried Ic take 
iUB life several times, believing chat it
hanV FWCe WG°d ,eqUired at h‘« As befits so beautiful 

ands. First, so the story goes, he tried 1 a suitable legendary origin
us^dTun bU7he rr blUke' 11lc“ be that Charles Wesley ZTritti, 
used drugs, also without success. The last desk when a dove pursued I
thTeold waetmPted ‘s v°Wn himself, but ; flew in at the windovv. The 1 
the cold water caused him to see the - r- did not dare to follow, and the -
nen £b!lWcyS’ and returning home, he , his pen and wrote this 
penned the famous hymn, of which llm song, 
first verse is:

SCHEME IN DAKOTA a poem
I

4

Pumps on Barges on the River 
Missouri

JH.

hp

Â i Braise God from wdiom all bless:i _ 
Praise him all creatures here be. . 
Praise him above ye heaven!v 
Praise Father, Son and Holy

Success of WilliBton, N. D., Pro
ject Assured - - Electric Power 
Sent Twenty-Eight Miles — 
Proü.s of BliOOO an Acre Made 
on Onion Oroo.

God moves in flow,a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform;

He plants his footsteps in the 
And rides upon the storm.

A v

i i
Tliie has become the unix 

of all English-speaking
nri , , - many thousands of persons, ; Ken, the author, led
and there are few who cannot remember j life. He was clapped into u,c -, - ,

Wffliston, N. D„ Oct. 25-Th, floating asTuJa„“ lT°™ tj ^ d ! '
barges which support the pumps that uft ‘itude and tranquility. | While in the tower, pending u.
water dov the great Williston irrigation : T Newman a immortal hymn, I ployed the time in writin -
project, the only one in North D^Æ ^ °De of ‘he '
are being taken from the Missouri River ! the cardinal was hasteningko e’JS ! asL^ed^^Uni"

are jlrom blcily, believing that lie had a mes- stance, Augustus Topladv v- ■ 
IhiS ?agl the English people. - In his haste ! mous Rock of Ages

ie to prevent damage to them in tbe ing cargo^England 1 TheV'T1 carey-J XVesleyanisrn. never knowing, 
... , , = ,g? 10 e-uglund. 1 he vessel was be- created a masterpiece

spring rush of ice. The removal of the , calmed for two days in the Atlantic and dashed off the missionary V
en a frightful storm came up and the . Greenland’s Icy Mountain 

ship was driven before the winds. | one ev
While

The would-be suicide’s hymn has been 
a solace to

1

a rather

MARRY AND SO LIVE LONG

tics Back of It.

On the subject of matrimony Dr. Jac- in the same manner thaf steamships 
taken from the water, upon ways.

Bish

ening, to be sung at a 
Sir John B

' a on board the ship the cardinal | ing's 
wrote the verses, so familiar to both ] In the Cross of Christ I Glorv Y 
young and old, and it is said that as he ; Chinese opium war, when in -, 
finished, the storm broke up and the cap-1 ger of being sliced

service.

up by the

SIDE-TRACKING 
LORD KITCHENER

days in India, when Lord Curzon 
commander-in-chief
over the military member of tin 
general’s council. Lord Kit, u 
tory in Simla has not been fou 
Whitehall. Had lie been nmr.

to

more accommodating -he niiglit 
turned to India as viceroy, i • :! 
ful servant is the terror of bureau 

“What is Lord Kited 
As a field marshal 

active list of the army—an^o 
ism for idleness in his case, 
duties to perform. The - 
been made that he shout 
eral Sir William Nicholson -

.. , „ , imPerial general staff. But
pumps '’0 oOldier Has an txperience Such surmountable obstacles in

ingenuity has mastered^ 35 HiS~HiS W°rk °f Untold Value £^n ^ X -

of an erratic river which at first, and for tO Hi$ CoUntfV. unless he is made a field :u -
a long time, had threatened to make J within sight of retirement
practicable irrigation in this district îm- —------------  a«eY *y°r is this the :
possible. A correspondent to the London Daily T^ord Kitchener has his

Another natural element, however, ^ad write6 the following oi Lord Kitch- as to what is an imperial _
helped the engineer—lignite. ' At a dis-1 ener; and they are not those e.dh.T
tance of a mile from the river an electric ■ e must indeed be a fortunate people od*ce or the government 
power plant was constructed which now 1 wben We can dispense with the services -^las explained more than 
develops 2,000 horse-power. The fuel for,0* a.man b^c Lord Kitchener. general staff must be the
this comes from a mine of lignite coal in : “Cincmnatus was plougning his lonely wbeel °f which the >pokc-
the immediate vicinity. This mine covers *urrow when a deputation from the sen- wnr office staffs of the l "• ted K
1,000 acres. The coal passes to the power ate informed him that he had been chosen and the dominion-. At prv« nt
plant down an inclined shaft and j6 dictator. We are told that he left the tbe*e spokes that Whitchai:
crushed at the end of the shaft, and then Pi°u8b with regret and repaired to the to take the place of the hub of tin-

Calgary, Oct. 29-A cablegram from the to the .boilers. It is ’ estimated. battiefield where his countrymen were 8nd the coach is in danger of -
vr_ i • ■ i , . , , , . . „ . that one acre of lignite coal dèvelons 1 000 bard pressed. I wonder when the British 8ncf.
Yard social circles are much interested in Duke of Sutherland, London, requests the tons to the foot of vein. With a nine- : n.atlon wtil send a deputation to Lord “Lord Kitchener i, not likely 

the divorce suit brougnt by Mrs. Mildred colonisation department of the C. P. R. j f°°t vein Engineer Sanford estimates that ‘ Kitchener on the golf links. charge of a coach of this kind. Ht
I B. Tracy against her husband, Captain to proceed with the preparation» of his!t?ere ® fuel enough to last 1,000 years if | “Are we really so richly enef^ed with that il< structure does not pleast
' James Kennard Tracy, U. S. N., which it Grace’s ready-made-farm colony at Brooks ! a pl&nt 7ere run twenty-four hours a ! administrators that we can afford to in : flle dominions of the army in I n
is expected will come up for trial before jn eastern nf th* ; • *.■ day tbe year; eo there is no ,g<- ,in this reckless extravagance? What | ilv 10 1,6 cblef it must be of
Judge Pierce in the Suffolk county divorce block tHp Hut* k mga ion possibility of an immediate shortage 0f : should we think of the business house that j st l^ that is imperial in more ti ;n
court on Mondayf 0f 60m i qati Pulc sing an area the supply. The power developed at this : sbe^ved its most experienced director at I something more than a Whitciiall -

Mrs. Tracy charges that her husband de- is iirigable Und^fiJh.' idS \ f’?4- ^ Wat.er a maximum of eighty Itbe moment when his advice would be j “rayed in imperial purple. 1 .
rted her four years ago. Captain Tracy 16 farns of M ‘Vît T° I ™ ,two hfts' Power is also trans- I most valuable? Yet this is precisely what ! rral, difficulty. Lord Kitchener
is not yet given an idea of hls line" of! Hi, Grace nrom^tn erect , • !” d (r0? Lbia pIant to the pumping I °” government has done. There is no j ? placeman nor a politician, and i- -
__________ _________________________________ himaelf whCTeTe end barges at the Buford-Trenton plant, twen- ] s°ldler in the empire with the experience become one or the other if h- -

reside CTe .!*e and the duchess may ty-eight mdes away. This power is trans-1 of ^xird Kitchener. His conquest of the conduct the business of an in:;,et
The c P°I V*h W-eend TÎ. *“Tf' “Itted over a high-tension transmission I Sudan and South Africa does not give the eraJ staff Imder existing conditions."

tad wort ' ell: ' ‘ke k 1,1 de" h“e’ / 810nj measure of h.s experience, and the con- --------------------—-----------------
,. K ji n comiectlon with the erec- Two acre-feet of water delivered to the que8t of the Sudan did not. as some im-
♦The dnk^ nr,ÏÏ;fl^,1r"ndea^V T' hnd.inl1100 days wiiI Produce a crop ™d »*=«, begin and end «nth ’the battle of

pants of these farms married n * ?CgU" Practlcally insure successful cultivation | Omdurman any more than the conquest
I ntieeieei these f8™8 married ■ sons of his This year water was delivered to I son! of South Africa began and ended in a
same lines as The C IVR Tdonted°n8 the i acres ,a"d which was sowed, about 600 block-house. Having proved his capacity

«* "”.,™ «s-, “EhSL;™’.!,;: -.fS ■srl’SaSS.r””, ti- — * <~

«Ting year ;0Ver m h8 8PnDg °f g th® acre\ ^Kalfa PrMuced three to apite al; obstacles, he accomplished Jlie | homesteaders on the prairies 
g 3 three and a half tons to-the acre, and al-1 tas,c and left India stronger and more m 1001 by the forestry branch

T, IS worth $15 a ton here at XVilliston. self-contained for defensive purposes than ' partment of the interior, has m
The Battle Hymn Of the Republic „J?,e be8‘ paym8 "op. tb,s year was the ! at any time since the mutiny. Even critics i growth and by the 1909 no,

(Julia Ward Howe 1 alfalfa seed crop of Seneca.Brownell, which, of bis tactics in the field cannot deny > ’. “ ! A !
(Julia Ward Howe.) w 11 return to him more that $60 an acre. Lord Kitchener's capacity as an organizer , 8“P«nutcndent ot forestry (inch, 1,

Mine eyes have seefl the glop, of the com-; Aua,la seed 18 worth twenty to thirty I and administrator. Last year at the end , aEruaI rePort of the department 
ing of thp Ldrd: ; cents a pound, or $22 to $28 a bushel, de-1 of his command in India, he was des-: interior, lately issued) is sh,

He is tramplmg out. the vmtage where the P^ing on the vanety. Alfalfa raised for I Patched on an imperial mission to _W st.il on the in'rein
. grapes of wrath are scored; i seed is usually cut only once in the season, j tralia and New Zealand and made a study ; For some years ,,,-t th
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of which makes it possible to get a crop of °f their military resources the résulté of 11 ^ , .”l l ? p 1 1 ,

His terrible swift swotd; both seed and hay, and a good part <rf the wliich are to be seen Tot merely m re bated caul, sprmg has

T™“ » t“"! ”• “ “ - —1 a. .......
I have seen Him, in the watch-fire, of . T1.e cost of construction of this plant j “If I ‘repeat this familiar'eto™ it'D'in (? i'fi' the’di’w'fi’mt

a hundred circling camps; is charged against the land under the pro-1 order to emphasize the wastefulness of 11 nnrlvt' 7 '"t " "
They have budded Him afir altar in the Ject and is to be paid in ten annual instal- the government at home How did the l 1 capacIt} muat -

evening dews and damps; mente, without interest. The cost of in-! cabinet and the war office mgIy mereaSea’
I can read His righteous sentence by the htaIfation is $38 an acre for the acreage

dim and flaring lamps; ”“de.r the ditch and when it is paid the i expense of the state? They proposed to
His day is marching on.. I pl to tha Water Users’ Associa- maroon Lord Kitchener on the fsland of tre, was sent t 8 179 i

, , ■ r Th.e operation charge, which is for Malta; to give him a palace in the Medi I Tl V a|’ ri" '
I have read a fier,-- gospel, writ in bur- the supply of water, will be perhaps $1.501 terranean; a free passage to Egypt and cT A e ‘ t mmih,T 

mshed rows .of steel: to $2 an acre each year, which looks lit*1 South Africa - . ,®pt and «nU is also strikingly shown In
“As ye deal with My contemners, so with 8 «mall sum to pay for absolute crop in a few isolated battalion* in °D *° In>,pcct that in 1908 the average nun

you My grace shall deal.” «urance and largely increased values ! of the empire VmoU* iJarts eadh «PPhcant was 1,400 w ...

• ,î.*„”r.)r„ï™,‘' 0,1 «yasssüWK ast tar, i ««— s"°" ■. s sriibSnfTr.-’tmïïrev'.r s--rrsf «ssjsbs essu;H* ‘its; x±jrm tssE ‘:,rs;ksrs bïîtlï 5.He is sitting ont the hearts of men be- tern. It has been difficult to cinvinT T. TmT T T s‘en!fi=ent «equel. To trees was 2.2.35, in 1910 th-
fore His judgment seat; farmers who have been acTstoked ro hi ZT Z r * ^.terranegn, which , increas, d to 3,832.

Oh be swift, my soul, to answer Him! be farming a quarter to a half section of land 1 ,t „.™* C • onnaug it resigned because ; Farmers are urged to
jubilant, my feet! that bette/results and greater Zfifs msv i L W“ lt^?ed a seat in maple and ash trees from seed, f

Our God is marching on. be obtained by the closer farming of fori v 1 could w ^ defense committee. No man must, however, be exercised
■ - , or eighty acres: Yet it is cedin'*tSat^ tffiT rlrivanTToT that. 5eat «'ith gr>'at-- this sc,-d comes from. and.

In the beauties of the lilies Christ was change will come about and that most nf T a k > ¥ f6 eTJPire- Yet because native seed procured. In the s
born across the sea, the farms hereabout will be of smaTrtacts 1 hT TT T '' T 8"command whicl. 19,« many Manitoba maple.

XXith a glory in His bosom that trans- and that, therefore, tbe population will bé'nA^riT7 bein rt'Jec1ted as a useless ex to have been killed back, nth, :
figures' ypu and me; wfiat might be called dTme f£ a rnrM TeTTcTT ** ^"deprived of his partially, during the pro-, :

As He died to make men holy, let us die distriqty al service9 on the imperial defence commit-, These li.id been raised will,
to make men free,

While God is marching on.

Should Have Place of Power 
in the Empire

clerk Prisoner is arraigned and the 1 a terrible misfortune, for your life depends 
~t1-j reads the indictment to Crippen,who , m a great measure on her own.”

I Addressing himself to young women lie
Becauèe

pleads not guilty. I ___
. TMr' Muir’’’ aaya the judge, and the aaye:
and 1f^A°UIlSel Tr. tbe crown stands up j "To you I give the counsel to marry in 
and begins his statement of the case for your most selfish interest, as married worn- 
0„LJ,rOSeCro°U ™ cabn’ Passionless lan-} en have less mortality than spinsters of 

T?’ without a gesture, without the- the same age, at least after the 
slightest attempt at rhetoric, with no-20! but the difference is less for 

*C®, ,0f feebn8. against the prisoner, fre-1 than for men. The mortality among spins- 
quently even pointing out facts which may !ters is much greater than among married 
teii in the prisoner’s favor. In eighty women, but it is not twice as great, as 
minutes counsel gave a lucid masterpiece *n the case of men.” 
of narrative, throughout which he con- Dr- Bertillon does not take a cheerful 
fined himself to the admitted facts of the Tlew of the lot of the widow. He says: 
■long story of the relations between Crip- “The mortality among widows is dis- 
pen and his wife and his mistress. tinctly much greater than among married

Unce only in the four and a half days women of the same age. The sweet state 
aia the counsel protest at anything that of widowhood is, on the contrary, fatal 

Th,a was done by counsel for to young widows. Their death rate from 
$1 ' ?e defence, who objected to the introduis- 20 to 25 years of age is twice that of mar-

tion of a crown witness after the case for r*ed women at the corresponding age.” 
the crown had been closed. The judge He gives the reason why matrimony 
said: I will admit the evidence so far condnces to longevity thus: 
as it is justified by the prosecuting coun- . “Married people lead a more regular 
sel s opening statement.” Counsel for the **fe. They are more surrounded and there- 
defence remained standing a moment in fore more controlled, discreet though this 
further protest. control may be, and if must be discreet

“I will take care of you, Mr. Tobin ” ,f 11 is to be useful. Their physical life, 
said the judge. -Counael bowed and took llke their moral life, is healthier, quieter, 
his seat. The incident occupied hardly a - more natural.”
miqute. j In the French statistics of one '-.-ar

• Hot a single witness was examined or! wh’ch Dr. Bertillon has selected the
-".j. cross-examined by counsel on either side, deaths in a thousand men among bache- 

witbout the judge’s intervention, some-1 ,ors between the ages of 35 and 46 were 
times requesting counsel to make his ques- nineteen, while those of married men 
tion clearer, sometimes helping the wit- only ei8ht. Between the age of 55 and 
ness to couch his answer, always making 60 tbe figures were forty-one for the for- 
every effort to save time. It mattered “er and twenty-three for the latter, 
nothing whether it was a crown or de- i”ith woman the mortality was twelve 
fence witness, when counsel had finished and between 35 and 40, and twenty-
with him or her the judge would say- , four and eighteen between 55 and 60. The 
“Now I want to ask a few questions.” ' death rates among widows and divorcees 
Then in three or four lucid questions he I were re8pectively twelve and twenty-one 
would elicit in plain, concise »form what1 Women a thousand.—New York Sun. 
counsel would take twenty minutes and in- ! 
numerable questions to get out. Then the I 
judge would ask a* few questions, always 
straight to the point, which counsel had 
overlooked or did not desire put.

A good example of the

ENGLISH OUKE TO 
ESTABLISH READY-MADE 

FAHAIIS IN THE WEST

FORMER FACTORY 
GIRL WHO DIVORCED 

0, S, NAVAL CAPTAIN

KB
women

i

!
k.

Boston, Oct. 24.—Charlestown Navy
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TREE DISTRIBUTION■

Ttie Demand for Government
Trees Continues to Increase,F-

SCHOOL BOWLERS.
XK

Here are some genuine school bowlers,1 
from recent examination papers, whicli 

manner in which have the merit of being new :
Lord Alverstone took the case into his ^ fiat are fossils?—Fossils are those re- 
own hands was his dealing with the medi- ma’na plants and animals which keep 
cal witnesses for the defence. The identi- best when left to themselves, 
fication of the mutilated remains apart volcano is a very powerful rock, 
from the fragments of garments buried What is the feminine of bachelor —Old 
with them and from mere inference, de- Made, Axminster.
pended upon whether a mark on a piece .The minerais of Holland are gin, linen, 
of flesh was the scar of an operation or Pirkles and crockery-ware.

« merely a mark caused by folding and pres- Name some ^English sovereigns who died 
sure when beneath the bricks of the cellar violent deaths—Queen Elizabeth. She fell 
floor. The medical experts for tbe crown “nto a deep sleep, 
brought overwhelming evidence to prove Henry ,VJX He died by fits, 
the mark was a scar,, and it was known Richard I. He had Ins head extracted 
that Belle Elmore had such a scar, the by an unskilful physician, 
result of an operation. What is an interdict?—It is caused by

The medical witness for the defence gave bad sewage, 
a directly opposite opinion. After both What is a patriot?—A grandfather, 
counsel had finished with him the judge How could the king have let all the )>eo- 
took him in hand, pressed him and shook P*e at a distance know that they must 
his evidence. Then, expressing regret that Prepare for war?—He might set fire 'to a
the witness had absented himself from tbe deacon on the top of a hill. ' opposition to the granting of the decree,
court when the crown witnesses gave their What are the provisions of Oxford?— but his friends say the suit will be warmly 
evidence, he called one of the latter into Salt beef, ham and bacon. contested.
tile witness box and made him demonstrate Between whom were the wars of the Mrs. Tracy was a factory girl at Ports- 
on a piece of skin and flesh his grounds Roses fought?—Between the Turks and mouth (N. H.), when Captain (then Lieu- 

Tor declaring the mark must be 
This done the judge said to the witness

ml ^

ÜÜ
im

^giig2

y
?

B propose to make | 
of these experiences acquired at the

In the spring of 1909, 2,570.' 
were sent to 2,010 applicants, 
spring of 1910 about the

mV SSSSk same nun
»

•*

; : 9
MRÔ. JAMXS KENHARD TRACY.

incre

P- ?•.
the^Sadduceea.

What was the uee
tenant) .Tracy married her. He is the son 
of the late Lieutenant Commander Chas.of a city of refuge ?—

for the defence, “Now, after hearing and When a map had been murdered accident- K. Tracy, at one time commandant of the 
seeing Mr. Pepper’s reasons for declaring *Uy he might jump up and run to it. Charlestown Navy Yard,
the mark must be a scar resulting from, Give the character of Henry VII.—He Captain Tracy’s parents objected to his 
such an operation, is not your opinion had a downcast in his left eye. marriage, but the ceremony was performed
modified? Do you not think it may be a The feminine of Robin is Robin Red- ^ *n the Catholic church at. Ports- 
scar?” ' breast. mouth after an engagement of one month.

The witness adhered to his own opinion, ■ What would you have done if you had 
but when he left the witness box there been an ancient Briton and wanted warm You can make an old ice-chest look like 
was "no doubt that his evidence has been clothes for winter (the absence of shops, new by scrubbing it thoroughly with a
robbed of all value, in the jury’s eyes, etc., had been fully impressed?)—I should strong washing powder. Let dry, put <>n
Earlier in the case, when numerous ex- have cried. i a thick coat of white enamel and let
Dibits of tbe dead woman’s jewelry were! *  —    stand overnight. When dry, add the sec-
produced for identification by witnesses, To clean white felt hats put some borax ond coat. Finish outside with a coat of
the judge examined all and selected a in a piece of cheese doth and clean the1 varnish, 
few for the jury to inspect, dismissing the 1 hat with it, rubbing quite hard, then 
rest as of commonplace, ordinary appear-1 brush off with a clean brush. If it is not 
Mice and tjius of no value for purposes of clean, repeat the process.

tee. i from Minnesota and from easten
T J ro ”? 8ecr<;t tc the bureaucracy that Failure of the local supple , 
Lord Kitchener ,, a masterful man. What ever, occasionally makes it 

Golfêr—“You’ve caddied for m t, t hC wanta apd insists upon is not place but resort to imported seed.
Sr g‘Ve me SOme hiDtS before “Tëjo^WiJi of. ^ I th™k “ve^ l’

Sandy—“Well, if ye'll just no’ Ivitcbener be^ma to pack his bag mentioned, which is to lie h

.ciinroi», urzüi etsssiSBrSki-iSTS •*— - *■ " ^ -

A GOLFING ,rDON’T.”
if- j

A paste of almond meal and peroxide 
spread on the inside of the gloves will 
bleach the hands. Almond oil and rice 
powder used in the same manner will 
soften the hanctf.

t >

One of the very bes$ health guards is 
the drinking of a great deal of water. ai

ent of forestry, Ottawa.\
i
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in each loca 
Royal

M man 
,dvertbe

consumers as
Riants. $15 00 a. 'vç 

or comimssic 
feeded. The largest

mI.

our 
Specific and

toi
York ccibomaston.

Apply- statin;
Kristie, Thonmston 
pr0te6tant commun it

ANTED—Cook, v
Apply 31wages.

ret ANTED—A cook 
W \pply with refei 
Robertson. Rothesay.

iXTANTED—Co.-k at 
V> by letter, Mrs. J
John, M.B.

ANTED—For ti e 
a competent conk

School for
w
llothesay

[month.

vx7ANTED—Girl for 
* * no washing. Apr

k’o. 1 Mount Pleasau

^mart woman
D dairy and house t 

wanted, tc Mrwages 
Vale. Rothesay.

AGENTS

lORTRAJT AU EM 
men we start in 1 

and give credit. Mei 
Limited, Toronto .

I

Ci’LE.ND!D UPPO 
^ liable and energet 

line of First G 
Big demand for trt 
Thirty-two years in i 
provinces puts us in 
quirements of the tn 
man ent situation. ! 
Toronto. Ont.

FCR

pARM FUR SAL> 
ten acres of rid 

in the heart of Now 1 
ing centre in the 
Kings county; fifty a 
Eupplv of hard 
large barn, 33x40, ui 
nice dwelling, seven 
cellar. House nearly x 
tprings. Making in » 
farm and only three 
Property must be sole 
mortgage claim. A g< 
Apply to Alfred Burk 
St. John, N. B.

ESTATE SALE OF
There will be sold 1

Tuesday, the 15th daj 
at or near the Post C 
the following lota of 1 
estate of the late Ji 
lot of about 50 acres 
A lot of about 100 
Beach ; a lot of abc 
Bhanklin Settlement; 
acres south of Henry 
of the St. Martins Ra 
110 acres near Hanf 
sides of the St. Ma 
of about 130 acres, m 
about 450 acres at 
west of the St. Mai 
of cleared land of j 
the village, also a pie 
tre of the village, 
lota. Sale to comme 
m. Good titles. Cai 
deeds. Full parti cul 
of said lots by applj

st. y
Executor estât 

Dated October 101 
8. C. OSBOURN, Ai

Up-to-Date
Card Systems. 
Loose Leaf System 
Manifolding Systen 
Self-Balancing Ledj 
Latest Edition of 
Burrough’s Adding 
Gammeter Multigr* 
General Up-to-Date 
Latest Catalogue t

Waste paper and c 
burned with 
double sheet of asb 
kid over the holes, 
later and will do awi 

cleaning the ashes

By placing a 
tbe bottom of 
Byoid striking the hot 
k often broken in tl 

also absorb the 
breUa. It may after
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